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CHC Meeting AGENDA

1. **Agenda** - Greg Walker (CABA)

   Greg Walker thanked everyone for attending, outlined the agenda, and alerted everyone that
   the meeting was being recorded and will be made available to the industry.

2. **Call to Order, Welcome and Introduction, about the CHC** – Ken Wacks (Ken Wacks
   Associates)

   Ken Wacks welcomed everyone and introduced: IBC Vice-Chair Charles Hume (Southwire
   Company, LLC) and keynote speaker Jonathan Robinson (Frost & Sullivan).

3. **Administrative** – Ken Wacks (Ken Wacks)

   **3.1 Motion to Approve Past CHC Minutes**

   Ken Wacks informed everyone that the February 21, 2023 CHC meeting minutes were
   circulated and posted on the CABA Website in the CHC section: [CLICK HERE].

   The motion to approve the February 21, 2023 CHC minutes was moved by David Katz
   (Sustainable Resource Management), and the motion was seconded by Chris Larry (exp.
   US Services, Inc.). Unopposed motion carried.

   **3.2 Call for CHC Vice Chairs**

   Ken Wacks made a call for volunteers as Vice-Chairs for the Connected Home Council (CHC).
   If there is any interest, please contact CABA to further discuss.

   **3.3 Call for Future CHC Keynote Speakers**

   Lastly, Ken Wacks made a call for keynote speakers for future CHC Meeting Webinars. If there
   is any interest, please contact CABA to further discuss.
4. **Research Update** – Greg Walker (CABA)

**2022 CHC Landmark Research “Smart Home Energy Management” - Greg Walker (CABA)**

Greg gave a brief overview of this 2022 CHC Landmark Research Project, “Smart Home Energy Management”. Only the funders will receive the full $70,000 of research but the Executive Summary of the research will be available to CABA Members. Funding opportunities range from $1K-$10K depending on the benefits. To receive this research and become a funder, please contact Greg Walker (CABA) at walker@caba.org. [CLICK HERE](#) for the research prospectus and other supporting documents.

Six (6) CABA members have already joined this research project:

![BROAN NuTone](#)  ![HONDA](#)  ![resideo](#)

![Rheem](#)  ![snap one](#)  ![thread group](#)

5. **CABA Podcasts** – Marta Klopotowska (CABA)

Marta Klopotowska (CABA) outlined CABA’s recent Podcast series on Spotify and Apple Podcasts. CABA’s most recent episode titled “Part 3 - Post-Pandemic Building Issues, Cybersecurity & Intelligent Amenities – Cybersecurity Issues” was released on May 1. If you or someone that you know is interested in participating as a guest or host on a future episode, please contact Marta Klopotowska (CABA) at klopotowska@caba.org.

6. **CHC Webinar**

**“Residential Battery Energy Storage” (30 min) – Greg Walker (CABA) (Moderator), Jonathan Robinson (Frost & Sullivan)**

Greg introduced Jonathan Robinson who presented the keynote and participated in the Q&A.

**Description:** Jonathan Robinson of Frost & Sullivan provided valuable insights into key market trends and metrics, a competitive overview, distribution trends, and growth opportunities in the residential battery energy storage market. He provided a comprehensive understanding of this dynamic industry, including emerging technologies and innovative business models.
7. **New Business** - Ken Wacks (Ken Wacks Associates)

Ken Wacks made a call for new business related to future CHC Guest/Keynote presentation topics and speakers, new CHC White Papers, new research projects and meeting ideas, etc.

Ken Wacks is the chair of a committee responsible for IT-related standards for homes and buildings under the ISO/ISE. The committee welcomes participation from anyone interested, and the best way to get involved is through a national body that takes part in semi-annual virtual meetings. To learn more about how to get involved, contact Ken Wacks’. Contact information can be found at [kenwacks.com](http://kenwacks.com).

8. **Announcements** – Greg Walker (CABA)

8.1 Past Events

- **Smart Spaces (Parks Associates)** – April 17-18 | Dallas TX (Virtual – Jul 20, Oct 5, Nov 30)

8.2 Upcoming Events

- **Connections Connected Home Summit** – May 23-25 | Frisco, TX (Virtual – Mar 2, Jul 20, Oct 5)
- **Shanghai Smart Home Technology** – August 29-31 | Shanghai, China
- **CEDIA Expo** – September 7-9 | Denver, CO

9. **Adjournment** (2:30 PM ET) – Ken Wacks (Ken Wacks Associates)

The next CHC Meeting will be held on Tuesday, July 25, 2023.

================================================================================================

CABA CHC meetings are open to CABA Members and invited guests, and everyone is encouraged to participate. [CLICK HERE](http://www.caba.org) for more info on the CHC, past minutes, participants, and terms of reference. Any CABA Member that attended as a guest will be added to the CHC unless they notify the CABA office by May 24, 2023, that their name should not be added. Non-CABA members that attended this meeting as a guest, should contact Marta Klopotowska at [klopotowska@caba.org](mailto:klopotowska@caba.org), to indicate if they wish to join the CHC or CABA. [CLICK HERE](http://www.caba.org) for more information on the CABA Benefits.
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